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Introduction 
 
We are thrilled that you are joining us on this incredible journey. The LEAP wilderness program 
experience is unmatched by any other; it’s a chance for participants to gain confidence, build trust 
and community, experience peace in nature, and move forward with their lives.  
 
About the Program  
A wilderness expedition like this is an accomplishment to be proud of upon completion. We know 
this type of experience will be new and unfamiliar for some folks, and we think that’s awesome! 
Prior experience is not required to participate. 
 
With guidance and coaching from LEAP guides, you will travel 52 river miles and camp under the 
stars for five days and four nights. Off the water, we execute group activities, reflections and 
discussions, group games, and delicious meals. On the water, expect to conquer many different river 
features, from flat water, eddies and big waves to class II-IV rapids!  
 
About the River  
The Lower Salmon River in Idaho is part of the longest undammed river in the lower 48; it flows 
through the largest wilderness area, and the second deepest canyon in the continental United States 
as well.  The wild and remote nature of the Salmon River provides a unique feeling of adventure, 
and no other river has the same mixture of raw power, dramatic scenery and remote isolation.  The 
Salmon River is many river guides’ favorite place on earth and we are excited to share our love for 
this river with you. 
 
About Our Crafts 
We offer two types of boat experiences: single-person inflatable kayaks and a paddle raft. 
 
We strongly encourage participants to try 
paddling our custom-designed inflatable 
kayaks.  In these boats, each person paddles 
themselves down the river in individual boats 
with thorough instruction of our guiding and 
leadership staff.  This “paddle yourself” 
experience is at the heart of why our program 
is special.  The challenge of making decisions, 
facing fears, and mastering new skills help 
participants build the self-confidence required 
for a transformation.  
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We are aware this challenge isn’t fitting for everyone.  A 
paddle raft is an option for those who desire less 
independence or where the physical challenge is more 
appropriate.  In this craft a group of up to eight 
participants paddle as a team with a staff guide calling 
paddle cadence and maneuvering through rapids. The 
paddle raft will be an option throughout the program 
should any participant wish to switch out of their inflatable 
kayak.  
 
If you have questions or concerns about your physical ability to participate, please contact your 
program organizer. In most cases we can find solutions so that people of all ability levels can 
participate.  
 
About Our Staff 
The LEAP program staff are a team of leaders and river guides selected and trained by the LEAP 
director of operations in partnership with Orange Torpedo Trips, a commercial outfitter who is a 
leading expert in running river trips in Idaho and Oregon since 1969.  
 
LEAP staff are outdoor leaders with open minds, communication skills, and positive attitudes. They 
are present to facilitate activities and reflections, guide, coach, support, and act as role-models for 
participants.  
 
Risk 
There is a level of inherent risk in running wilderness river trips. Through training, proper 
equipment, and time proven protocols, LEAP actively works to mitigate that risk. Our guides are 
specifically trained to run LEAP programs with safety as the highest priority.  
LEAP guide training includes, but is not limited to: river guiding skills, swiftwater rescue techniques, 
CPR, Wilderness First Responder certification and whitewater specific risk-management. 
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Participant Expectations 
 

Before getting on the river, each group will have the chance to come up with a unique “group 
contract”—a list or summary of expectations that participants have for each other and the LEAP 
staff. Throughout the program, with the help of LEAP guides, participants will hold each other 
accountable to those expectations.  
 
We have the following expectation of each individual on a LEAP program: 
 

1. Participants will refrain from use of any words, phrases or gestures that can be interpreted as 
inappropriate or offensive toward anyone. Chances are, if you have to ask yourself if you’re 
allowed to say it, then it's best not to.  
 
The goal is to establish inclusivity and equality for all participants, and to avoid exclusivity 
and/or alienation. The program’s success is dependent upon a safe, respectful environment 
for sharing and community participation. 
 

2. What is said or written on the river, stays on the river. We encourage vulnerability and 
sharing with the expectation that what each individual chooses to express is confidential and 
will not be repeated outside of the original group.  
 

3. For safety, LEAP guides, and the head guide in particular, are the final authority on all 
program decisions. They are expected to be transparent and communicative in their 
decision-making. Please respect them and their role.  

 
4. We ask everyone to leave their electronic devices off during the trip or leave them at home. 

Devices distract participants from the surroundings, activities, and the group. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about these expectations, please don’t hesitate to contact 
LEAP at info@leapadventure.org or Josh Makepeace at josh@leapadventure.org  
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Logistics   
 

Transportation 
The group will depart for the river together in a rented van or bus from a Portland location 
designated by NAFY Staff. The drive will take approximately 8 hours to the put-in, and 
approximately 6 hours to return home from Lewiston.  
 
After the program, the group will travel back to Portland together, arriving around 10:30 pm. Please 
have transportation for participants’ return home arranged to arrive at the NAFY selected location 
prior to that time. We will let people know if the trip is delayed. 
 

Transportation will be reserved by LEAP, and facilitated in collaboration with partner organizations 
so that meeting time and place are consistent.  
 

Lodging 
You will get to sleep under the stars for the duration of the program! Most folks choose to use their 
inflatable kayak as a mattress to sleep on with the provided sleeping bags and liners. Tents and 
sleeping pads are available if preferred, or in cases of rainy weather conditions. 
 

There is a restroom at the camp location on the first night. On the program, the gear raft will carry a 
portable toilet that LEAP guides will set up in a private location at each camp site. Before we 
embark on our program, we will go over how to use the restroom while on the river.  
 

Food and Drink 
Energy-packed, three course, meals are cooked riverside by the program staff. You’ll taste everything 
from eggs, pancakes and fruit to sandwiches, tacos and pastas. Don’t worry, we never forget dessert! 
 

We can accommodate vegetarians, vegans, gluten free, lactose intolerant, and most food allergies. 
Let us know when you fill out the form to register, and we can make those arrangements.  
 

Snacks and water for refilling will always be available throughout the day on the river. Gatorade and 
coffee will also be an option while at camp.  
 

Communication While on the River 
We find that it’s much easier to connect with each other, and your surroundings, without the 
distractions of a cell phone or mobile device. Disconnecting is a wonderful part of the river 
experience! 
 
Cell phones can be brought along, safely stored, so that home can be contacted when close to the 
put-in (Grangeville is the last location in which cell service is present), and when arriving home from 
the trip. Please don't bring your mobile device on the river—there is no signal, and we can't ensure 
its safety. Plan to be out of communication for the duration of the program. Once a participant is on 
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the river, it is extremely difficult to reach them.  
 
Once we’re off the river, you will have access to your cell phone. 
 

Emergency Contacts 
 

In the case of emergencies, the LEAP staff will carry a satellite communication device. 
 

To contact LEAP staff during the program:  
Erik Weiseth  
General Manager - OTT, Program/Operations support for LEAP 
(503) 367-5967 
 

Aaron Lieberman  
Operations Manager - OTT, Program/Operations support for LEAP 
(541) 479-5061 
 

Dee & Dennis Fredrickson 
Idaho Operation Managers, OTT 
(208) 469-0051 
 

To contact LEAP staff before or after the program:  
 

LEAP Office Phone: 
(503) 893-5327 
 

Josh Makepeace 
LEAP Director of Operations 
 
Sandy Little 
LEAP Executive Director 
(503) 807-6500 
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PACKING LIST 
Pack with the knowledge that typical summer days on the Lower Salmon River are in the mid 90’s and the 
nights in the high 50’s-low 60’s.  It’s certainly possible for an afternoon thunderstorm to roll through 
during a program.  
 
Remember, everything you bring must fit into the dry bag (18"x36") we will provide for you. 
 
On-river items: 

● 2 swimsuits or quick-drying shorts and top (non-cotton)  
● Water appropriate footwear. Ideally something that stays on when swimming. 
● Wide brimmed hat or ball cap (ball cap fits well under helmet)  
● Waterproof sunscreen 
● Sunglasses with strap  

 
Camp items: 

● 1 pair comfortable pants 
● 1 pair comfortable shorts 
● 2 t-shirts  
● Fleece jacket or sweatshirt  
● Light rain jacket  
● Small towel 
● Headlamp or flashlight (LEAP will be provide for those who don’t have them) 
● Small, squishable pillow for sleeping 
● Personal hygiene items such as: toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, etc. 
● Camera (optional)  

 
Along with all river safety gear and first-aid, LEAP will also provide: 

● Splash Tops (in case of cool/rainy weather on the river) 
● Journals 
● Pens 
● Water bottle (1 litre)  
● Carabiners 
● Sleeping bags & sleeping bag liners  
● Tents 
● Sleeping pads  

 
The following items may be used while traveling to and from Portland, NOT during LEAP programs: 

● Mobile phones 
● iPods or music playing devices 
● Speakers or other electronic devices  

 
Please leave anything at home that could be considered dangerous or harmful to an individual or group. 
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LEAP Participant Sign Up/Waiver and Release of Liability  
Please Sign and return to:  LEAP 806 SW Broadway Portland, OR 97205 --- 

Or give to your Program Partner.  This must be signed in order to attend the program.  

 
 
PARTICIPANT 
NAME:___________________________________________________________________  
 
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY:______________________________________  STATE:_______________  ZIP:________________ 
 
E-MAIL:______________________  PHONE HM#:___________________   CELL #:_________________ 

 
DOB(MM/DD/YYYY)________________  
 
EMERGENCY CONTACT:___________________________________  PHONE HM#:_________________ 

             CELL#:_______________________ 

 
 

LIFE EXPANDING ADVENTURE PROGRAM (LEAP) thanks you for your interest in our trips. We have a                
number of different options available for you. You have the responsibility of selecting a trip that fits                 
your skill and physical ability levels. 

 
PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT – DISCLAIMER & RELEASE – READ THIS CAREFULLY 

 
DISCLAIMER: LIFE EXPANDING ADVENTURE PROGRAM (LEAP), ITS OWNERS AND/OR AFFILIATED          
COMPANIES, EMPLOYEES, INSTRUCTORS, AND AGENTS ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INJURY           
OR LOSS OF PROPERTY TO ANY PERSON SUFFERED IN ANY WAY AND FOR ANY REASON               
WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING ORDINARY NEGLIGENCE, WHILE PARTICIPATING IN ANY ORANGE         
TORPEDO PROGRAM, RELATED EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES. 

 
I hereby release and covenant not-to-sue LEAP, its principals, owners, officers, agents, employees,             
instructors, successors, assigns, other participants, sponsoring agencies, sponsors, advertisers and, if           
applicable, owners and lessors of premises used for the activity its owners, and all others who are                 
involved with LEAP from any and all present and future claims resulting from ordinary negligence on                
the part of LEAP or others listed for property damage, personal injury, or wrongful death, resulting                
from or arising out of my / my child’s participation in any LEAP program, related events and activities.                  
I hereby voluntarily waive any and all claims resulting from ordinary negligence, both present and               
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future, and whether known, anticipated or unanticipated, that may be made by me, my family, estate                
executors, administrators, heirs, or assigns. 

 
 
I am aware that activities involved in this program involve the risk that accidents, minor or severe,                 
may occur. I understand that certain dangers may arise resulting from or arising out of my / my child’s                   
participation, including but not limited to, death, serious neck and spinal injuries resulting in paralysis,               
and injury to virtually all bones, joints, muscles, and internal organs. In addition, I understand that                
participation involves activities incidental thereto, including, but not limited to, travel to and from the               
site of activity, participation at sites that may be remote from available medical assistance, and the                
possible reckless conduct of other participants or unaffiliated persons. I voluntarily participate / allow              
my child to participate in the activities with knowledge of the potential dangers and hereby agree to                 
accept and assume any and all inherent risks of property damage, personal injury, or death. 

 
I further agree to indemnify and hold harmless LEAP and others listed for any and all claims arising as                   
a result of me / my child engaging in or receiving instruction in any of LEAP activities or any activities                    
incidental thereto, wherever, whenever, or however the same may occur. 

 
I represent that I am / my child is in good physical condition and that I / my child will only engage in                       
activities in which I am / my child is physically fit to participate. 

 
I knowingly agree to comply with the stated and customary terms and conditions for participation. If,                
however, I observe any unusual significant hazard during my presence or participation, I will remove               
myself from participation and bring such to the attention of LEAP immediately. 

 
I understand that this waiver is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of the                    
State of Oregon and agree that if any portion is held invalid, the remainder of the waiver will continue                   
in full legal force and effect. I further agree that the venue for any legal proceedings shall be in                   
Josephine County, Oregon. 

 
Any pictures or video captured on my / my child’s trip are under the ownership of LEAP and may be                    
used in any way it sees fit. 
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I affirm that I am of legal age and am freely signing this Agreement I have read this form and fully                     
understand that by signing this form, I am giving up legal rights and/or remedies which may be                 
available to me for the ordinary negligence of LEAP or any of the parties listed above. 

 
PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE _____________________________________________  
 
PRINTED Name______________________________________ DATE____________ 

 
DOB(MM/DD/YYYY)_____________ WT________lbs  
 
SHIRT SIZE please circle one: (S, M, L, XL, XXL)  
 
Please circle the type of boat you will be riding in:  LK / PR / OR 
LK-LEAP Kayak / PR-Paddle Raft / OR- Oared Raft 

 
SIGNATURE REQUIRED FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF PARTICIPANTS OF MINORITY AGE (UNDER AGE           
18 AT TIME OF REGISTRATION) 

 
This is to certify that I, as parent/guardian with legal responsibility for this participant, do consent and                 
agree to the above Waiver and Release of Liability, and, for myself, my child and our heirs, assigns,                  
and next of kin, I release and agree to indemnify and hold harmless LEAP, its principals, owners,                 
officers, agents, employees, instructors, successors, assigns, other participants, sponsoring agencies,          
sponsors, advertisers and, if applicable, owners and lessors of premises used for the activity its               
owners, and all others who are involved with the LEAP from any and all present and future claims                  
resulting from ordinary negligence on the part of LEAP or others listed for property damage,               
personal injury, or wrongful death, resulting from my child’s participation in any LEAP program,              
related events and activities. 

 
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE________________________________________ 
 
PRINTED Name______________________________________ DATE____________ 

 
MINOR’S PRINTED NAME_______________________________________________  
 
Special Medical or other considerations we should be aware of, (i.e. allergies, medications, etc): If yes, 
has your doctor advised against participation in any aspect of this trip: 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Please list all medications you are currently taking: 

 
_____________________________________________________ 
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Special Diet Considerations or Requests: (e.g. Vegetarian, only fish, etc)  
Please circle any that apply:     None    Vegetarian    Vegan      Gluten Free    Dairy Free  
Other: _______________________________________  
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